
Llama Fiesta Birthday Card 
 

 
 

Supplies: 
 
Stamps:  Birthday Fiesta (141500)   
Dies:  Fiesta Time Framelits (141475) 
Or Bundle of stamps & dies:  Birthday Fiesta Photopolymer Bundle (142268)  
Patterned Paper:  Festive Birthday DSP (141630)   
Inks:  Early Espresso (126974), Emerald Envy (141396) 
Cardstocks:  Melon Mambo (115320), Pumpkin Pie (105117), Whisper White (100730), Crumb Cake (120953)  
Misc:  Jewel Rhinestones (119246), Mini Glue Dots (103683), Dimensionals (104430) 
 
Cutting Measurements: 

 Card base:  Melon Mambo  4 ¼” x 11" - scored at 5 ½”  
 Layer:  Crumb Cake  5 ¼” x 4”  
 White layer:  Whisper White 5” x 3 ¾” 

Instructions: 

1. Take the Crumb Cake layer and attach to the pink card base 
2. Take the white layer and stamp the birthday greeting from Brithday Fiesta onto it using Early Espresso Ink 
3. Die cut the pink & orange streamers using a die from Fiesta Time Framelits and add in a criss-cross using glue  
4. Stamp the cacti using Emerald Envy Ink – die cut two small flowers from Festive Birthday DSP and use Mini 

Glue Dots to add to the card – add a small Rhinestone to the one on the cactus 
5. Stamp the llama using Early Espresso Ink onto a scrap of Crumb Cake cardstock and die cut out using another 

die from Fiesta Time Framelits – add to the card using Dimensionals so that he stands in front of the cactus 
6. To make the cloth on his back, use a piece of paper from Festive Birthday DSP and line up & stamp the llama 

stamp over the bit you want to use – cut out with scissors and add to your llama 
7. And there you have one cute llama themed birthday card ready for giving! 
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